Caalculaating the
t True
T
C
Cost
off a Miispickk
Wh ite Paperr

Increase your operattion’s accura
acy and redu
uce costs ass ociated withh errors by deploying
automatted, goods‐to
o‐person, sto
orage and reetrieval systeems

Introduction: What
W
is a Mispick??
Most orde
er fulfillment operations utilizing
u
operaators to manuually select reequired produ
ucts to fill a
customer order have experienced
e
picking
p
errors. That’s beca use humans aare prone to making mistaakes.
Picking involves much more than grrabbing an ite
em off a staticc storage rackk or shelf. In tthe typical manual
distributio
on center, piccking means an
a operator receives a papper list of insttructions about what to pick
and where, travels to the
t correct storage locatio
on, locates thee correct item
m within that storage locattion,
t paper pick list to deterrmine the num
mber of item s required fro
om that pick fface, picks the
refers to the
items, con
nfirms the picck by markingg the paper, then delivers tthe items forr packing.
All of thosse steps are fraught with potential
p
for error.
e
Factor in increasing fatigue as an
n operator waalks
through a warehouse again
a
and agaain throughou
ut a shift, andd the typicallyy less‐than‐op
ptimal lightingg in
most facillities, and it’s easy to see why
w picking mistakes
m
happpen.
These picking mistakess, or mispicks, come in a vaariety of typees. Among theem:





he wrong item
m is picked in
nstead of (or in
i addition too) the correct one.
Th
Th
he wrong quaantity of item
ms is picked, either too manny or two few
w.
An item is omitted, or not picked
p
at all.
he condition of the item ittself is unacce
eptable, such as damaged or mis‐labeleed.1
Th

So, while most operations understaand mistakes will happen, very few havve taken the time to calculaate
c of those mispicks,
m
and
d how they im
mpact the botttom line. Thiss white paperr outlines a
the true cost
calculation for estimatting the true cost
c of mispiccks in order fuulfillment to aan operation.. It also preseents
o improve picck accuracy, and
a shares a ccalculation fo
or determinin
ng the savingss they
technologgy solutions to
can delive
er.

Doing the Math
h: How Much
M
Does a Mispiick Cost?
In Octobe
er 2012, a survvey of 250 su
upply chain an
nd distributioon managers aacross the Un
nited States,
United Kin
ngdom, Francce and Germaany—conductted by researrch company Vanson Bourrne—found
“distribution centers are losing an average
a
of ne
early $390,0000 per year du
ue to mispickss.”2
The cost of
o a picking mistake
m
includ
des not only th
he cost of thee item, but also “the expen
nses associated
with shipp
ping the item back, processsing it upon receipt,
r
returrning it to sto
ock, and loss o
of customer

1

Tobias Raammelmeier, et
e al. “Active Prrevention of Piicking Errors byy Employing Piick‐by‐Vision,” accessed, May 15,
2014, http://www.fml.m
mw.tum.de/fml//images/Publikkationen/20111‐
0picking%20errrors%20by%200employing%200Pick‐by‐Vision
n.pdf
06%20Actiive%20preventtion%20of%20
2
“Mis‐Pickks Cost Businessses Nearly $39
90,000 Per Yeaar According too Intermec Study,” accessed January 4, 201
14,
www.interrmec.com/about_us/newsroom/press_rele
eases/2013‐01‐‐21‐Mis‐Picks‐Cost‐Businessees.aspx
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satisfactio
on.”3 Further time is lost in
n correcting the mistake byy picking, paccking and ship
pping the corrrect
item backk to the customer.
An estimaated 35% of faacilities experrience ongoin
ng mispick rattes of 1% or m
more. Althouggh 1% soundss like
a slim margin for impro
ovement, it adds
a
up quickly, as illustratted here (and
d in Table 1):
ng 250 lines per
p hour, averraging three SSKUs per ordeer, and runnin
ng one 8‐hour shift
A facility pickin
peer day picks 6,000
6
items daily. If 1% of those
t
picks arre incorrect, tthat translatees to 60 mispiicks.
Th
he cost of eacch mispick… can
c average as
a much as $1100 apiece, orr more. Thereefore, 60 misp
picks
4
eq
qual $6,000 in
n lost revenuee a day.
TABLE 1: Calculating the Cost off a 1% Mispickk Rate

Lines per
p Hour
Averagge SKUs/Orde
er
SKUs Picked per Hour
One 8 Hour Shift
SKUs Picked per Dayy
Mispick Rate
Mispicks per Day
Averagge Cost of a Mispick
M
Total Lost Revenue per Day
Workin
ng Days per Year
Total Lost
L
Revenue per Year

Example 1

EExample 2

65
x3
= 195
x8
= 1,560
x 1%
= 15.6
x $100
= $1,560
0

250
x3
= 750
x8
= 6,000
x 1%
= 60
x $100
= $6,000

x 260

x 260

= $405,60
00

= $$1,560,000

Calculaate Your Own
n

Reduciing Mispiicks: Light‐Directe
ed Solutio
ons Boostt Picking Accuracyy
Automate
ed, goods‐to‐person storagge and retrievval systems—
—such as horizzontal caroussels, vertical
carousels and vertical lift modules (VLMs)—deliv
(
ver items direectly to an op
perator, elimin
nating walk aand
search tim
me, as well as fatigue. In ad
ddition to dellivering the ittems directly to the operattor, automateed
storage an
nd retrieval systems can be
b equipped with
w light‐direected picking features which negate hu
uman
error by helping
h
operators with four basic functions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Picking a specific or active item
Putting an item in an acctive order orr location
Communiccating a messsage such as a quantity or description o
of the item
Completing the pick and moving on to the next ppick

3

Hannah Kain,
K
“Simple Fulfillment
F
Erro
ors Will Affect The
T Bottom Linne,” accessed JJanuary 5, 201
14,
http://www
w.alom.com/resources/focus.asp?file=002
2.inc.
4
Ibid.
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Light‐directed picking technologies
t
have evolved
d into compleete message ccenters that ccommunicatee to
the operaator the precisse area within the carrier of the item too be picked, d
display the paart number or
descriptio
on, pinpoint the exact location, direct either picking or storage, and indicate th
he required
quantity. Not only do these
t
devicess dramaticallyy reduce pickiing mistakes, but they also
o lead to happ
pier
customers who are mo
ore likely to buy
b again.
9
the following light‐‐directed tech
hnologies can
n be added to
o
To increasse picking acccuracy up to 99.9%,
automate
ed storage and retrieval systems:
on Informatio
on Center: Ap
pplied to verttical
Transactio
carousels and VLMs, th
his dynamic pick‐to‐light
p
syystem
d
item identification
n in 1/10‐inch
displays discrete
increments. The modu
ule displays de
escriptions,
m
to help an operattor
quantitiess and other messages
select the
e correct item
m and amountt for order
fulfillment.

Light Poin
nter: Used witth VLMs, thiss system deplo
oys an
LED or lasser light moun
nted on a slid
der that move
es
horizontally on a guiding system within the access
opening of
o the storage
e and retrievaal unit. Softwaare‐
driven, the light pointe
er also swivels to project the
m in the depth direction off the machine
e to
light beam
illuminate
e any position
n within the storage tray. The
T
light spot identifies the
e precise locaation of the item to
ed, eliminatin
ng search time.
be picked or replenishe

Position Indicator Ligh
ht Bar: Incorp
porated into the
access openings of botth vertical lift modules and
d
i
in
vertical caarousels, thesse LED lights illuminate
alignmentt with the possition of the required
r
item
m
where it is stored in the tray.
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Light Tow
wer: When inttegrated with horizontal
carousels,, this unit hou
uses picking display
d
modules in
extruded uprights (tow
wers). The displays indicate
e the
evel, cell locaation and quantity
active carrousel, shelf le
to pick. So
oftware‐drive
en, a single ligght tower servves
two horizontal carouse
els working to
ogether in a picking
p
pod.

Put/Batch
h Lights: Used
d with both horizontal and
d
vertical caarousels, as well
w as VLMs, these light‐
directed picking
p
modules direct an operator to put
p or
store item
ms in a specific or active location when
replenishiing stock. The
ey can also be
e used for ord
der
consolidation, batch piicking and sortation at
n
the automated storagge and
workstations located near
retrieval units.
u

TABLE 2: Light‐Directed
L
d Picking System Add‐Onss That Dramaatically Reducce Mispicks
Capabilities

Integratees With

Picking

Puttingg

Messagge

Transactio
on
Informatio
on Center

x

x

x

Light Pointer

x

x

Position In
ndicator
Light Bar

x

x

Light Towe
er

x

x

Put/Batch Lights

x

Horizontal

Verttical

VLLM

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

In addition to these light‐directed te
echnologies, automated sttorage and reetrieval systems can also
incorporaate radio‐frequency (RF) sccanners for baarcode verificcation of picked items, voice‐directed
picking modules that give
g verbal commands to operators
o
weaaring a head‐‐set, or scaless that verify th
he
umber of smaall parts have been picked based on theeir weight.
correct nu
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Doing the Math
h: Calculaate the Saavings fro
om Fewer Mispickks
Increasingg pick accuraccy, even by le
ess than a perrcent, will nott only contrib
bute to a dram
matic reductio
on in
picking mistakes, but itt will also result in tremen
ndous cost savvings, as show
wn in Table 3. Further,
customer satisfaction will
w improve, likely leadingg to an increaase in repeat purchases.
Just how much cost savings can result from usingg automated storage systeems that inco
orporate lightt‐
directed picking
p
techno
ologies? Table 3 shares tw
wo examples oof the cost saavings that can be gained b
by
reducing pick error fro
om 1% (calculaated in Table 1) to 0.1%. A
As the table sh
hows, reducin
ng the mispicck
rate even slightly yields a 90% cost savings.
TABLE 3: Calculate the Savings from
f
Fewer Mispicks
M
Example 1
From Table
T
1 Abovee:
$405,600
0
Lost Reevenue per Yeear
with 1%
% Mispick Ratte
Now, le
et’s calculate
e the cost of 0.1%
0
Mispickk Rate
Lines per
p Hour
65
Averagge SKUs/Orde
er
x3
SKUs Picked per Hour
= 195
One 8 Hour Shift
x8
SKUs Picked per Dayy
= 1,560
Mispick Rate
x 0.1%
Mispicks per Day
= 1.56
Averagge Cost of a Mispick
M
x $100
Total Lost Revenue per Day
= $156
Workin
ng Days per Year
Total Lost Revenue per
p Year
R
with 0.1% Mispick Rate
Savings per Year Be
etween
1% and
d 0.1% Mispicck Rate

EExample 2

Calculaate Your Own
n

$$1,560,000

250
x3
= 750
x8
= 6,000
x 0.1%
=6
x $100
= $600

x 260

x 260

= $40,56
60

= $156,000

$365,040
0
90% Cost Savvings

$$1,404,000
90%
% Cost Savingss

x 0.1%

E
Greater Accu
uracy? Integrate In
nventoryy Control Softwaree
Want Even
To achieve the highestt degree of picking accuraccy, integratingg inventory m
management software with
h an
automate
ed storage and retrieval system enabless smart functiionality such as inventory monitoring. IIn
addition to
t keeping traack of the con
ntents stored within the m
machine, the ssoftware also interfaces with a
facility’s warehouse
w
management system (WMSS) and enterprrise resource planning (ER
RP) systems. TThis
function allows
a
managgers to closelyy monitor stock levels in reeal time—and
d potentially eliminate phyysical
counts—ffor better inventory contro
ol.
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For examp
ple, in system
ms equipped with
w an RF barcode scanneer, the operattor can be req
quired to scan
each picke
ed item. The data captured by the scan
nner is relayedd to the inven
ntory control software, wh
hich
verifies th
hat the picked
d part is the same one required by the oorder. This baarcode recognition featuree can
also be ussed when rep
plenishing inve
entory in the system. Duriing restockingg, the operato
or scans both
h the
item and its destination to verify plaacement into
o the correct sstorage location. Adding scanning to a
nd retrieval system ensure
es additional accuracy in oorder picking and SKU replenishment,
storage an
significanttly reducing mispicks.
m
Likewise, for operation
ns that stock a few high do
ollar value ite ms, or regulaated productss requiring tigghter
he software can
c be configu
ured to require a barcode scan only wh
hen triggered by certain
control, th
paramete
ers. Qualifiers can be limite
ed to certain transactions,
t
product typees or item sto
orage location
ns,
selectivelyy boosting acccuracy and co
ontrol withou
ut sacrificing ppick speed.
For facilities requiring an operator to
t match partt numbers or pick items from a specificc batch, lot orr
mber—visual verification can be tediouss, time consuuming and errror‐prone. For these
serial num
applicatio
ons, barcode scanning
s
can be used to ve
erify with thee inventory m
management ssoftware the
correct ite
em has been picked, saving time, ensurring accuracy .
Finally, in highly regulaated industrie
es such as me
edical device, healthcare and pharmaceeuticals, the same
ware
software functionality can be leveraaged for its trrack‐and‐trace capabilitiess. That’s because the softw
t item, the date it was picked,
p
the opperator who p
picked it and the order it
maintainss a record of the
fulfilled. Should
S
a defect be identifie
ed, or a recall required, thhe software caan quickly deetermine the
locations of both stockked and shipp
ped products.

Examp
ples of Inccreased Accuracy
A
from Auttomated Storage SSystems::
Jazz Aviiation

The 6,900
0‐square‐foot maintenance
e stockroom for
f Jazz Aviattion, in Toronto, Ontario, is responsiblee for
around‐th
he‐clock repairs to the airliine’s fleet of 125 planes. TThat means th
he facility hass to keep closse
watch ove
er the 20,000
0 SKUs in inventory.
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Further, safety
s
is the to
op priority at Jazz. The pro
otection of invventory is cru
ucial to keeping airplanes at
peak perfformance. To secure parts and keep bettter track of tthem, the com
mpany consolidated half o
of its
total SKUss into two VLMs. The VLMs’ integrated inventory maanagement so
ures that all
oftware ensu
transactio
ons are logged
d and traceab
ble, keeping airplanes
a
and passengers ssafe.
Every SKU
U received intto inventory has
h a batch, or
o lot, numbe r. The batch n
number mustt be traceablee
throughout the distribution channe
el, because it is crucial to kknow what paart number an
nd batch num
mber
was used in each airplaane. Upon piccking, the ope
erator must ppick a specificc part and a sp
pecific batch
number. This
T allows Jaazz to trace what batch number is put innto each ordeer and used o
on each planee.
To verify the
t pick based on the batcch number, th
he operator sscans the partt before it goees into the orrder
tote, ensu
uring they havve picked nott only the righ
ht part numbeer, but also th
he correct baatch number. Due
to the battch picking an
nd validation process, accu
uracy has incrreased to more than 99%.

Value Drug
D
Mart

To reduce
e labor requirrements and speed
s
pickingg productivityy, Value Drug Mart in Edmonton, Albertta
(Canada) replaced two
o zones of stattic shelving with
w six horizoontal carousels integrated with pick‐to‐‐light
technologgy. Stacked an
nd organized into two zones of three caarousels each
h, picked item
ms are batched
into orderrs, with a batching station that accomm
modates simuultaneous fulffillment of up to 10 orderss.
Holding more
m
than 10,000 total SKU
Us, the lower carousel zon e manages 3,,100 general merchandisee
items with
h an average pick rate of 350
3 lines per hour, while t he upper caro
ousel zone m
manages 7,100
0
pharmacyy items with an
a average picck rate of 575
5 lines per hoour. Each zonee is picked byy a single operator
working a 5‐hour shift,, reducing the
e total man hours for pickiing from 36 to
o 10 hours a day.
a
is exxtremely impo
ortant to the company, a ffixed‐position
n scanner (sim
milar to a retaail
Because accuracy
check outt scanner) is mounted
m
at each end of th
he batch statioon. Before eaach item is plaaced in the order
tote it is scanned
s
for accuracy verifiication. The scan
s
helps Va lue Drug Marrt maintain neear perfect piick
accuracy.
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Christie
e

At projecttion technolo
ogy manufactu
urer Christie’s worldwide m
manufacturin
ng center, in K
Kitchener, On
ntario
(Canada), the companyy custom buillds systems fo
or cinemas, eeducation, meedia, governm
ment and morre. Its
manufacturing processs is based on Kaizen Lean Manufacturin
M
ng tenets. So when the com
mpany wanteed to
improve production
p
caapacity by dou
ubling its inve
entory of subb‐assembled p
projectors, it switched from
ma
cart‐based
d storage system to two VLMs.
V
In addition to recovering 70% of flo
oor space, dou
ubling capacitty and cuttingg labor requirrements in haalf,
t VLMs’ invventory manaagement softw
ware to ensure strict
the company was able to leverage the
adherence to a first‐in//first‐out (FIFFO) picking strategy. Whenn a projector is received in
nto the VLMs’’
b both seriall number and
d date.
inventoryy, it is stored by
d to the proceess as long ass 20 minutes tto locate the
Previouslyy, it took one of four workkers dedicated
required sub‐assembly
s
y unit by visuaally checking each item’s sserial numberr. Now, the VLMs’ softwarre
automaticcally locates and
a delivers the
t correct su
ub‐assembly i n less than a minute. As a result, projectors
are retrievved 90% faste
er with half th
he number off employees.

###
To learn more
m
about how automate
ed storage sysstems can im
mprove your accuracy and iincrease yourr
profits by nearly elimin
nating mispicks, contact yo
our Kardex Reemstar repressentative tod
day.

About Kardex
K
Rem
mstar
Kardex Re
emstar, LLC, a company of the Kardex Group,
G
is a leaading provideer of automatted storage an
nd
retrieval systems
s
for manufacturing
m
g, distribution
n, warehousinng, offices and institutionss. For informaation
about the
e company’s dynamic
d
storaage solutions,, call 800‐6399‐5805 or visitt www.KardexRemstar.ccom.
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